Term 4 Week 9 Newsletter
1ST DECEMBER 2021
Principal Message

“Listen to
God’s Call.”
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop

Wishing all our
families a safe
and Happy
Christmas.
School Resumes 25th January 2022

As the school year comes to an end. I’d like to thank children, staff, parents,
volunteers and members of the extended Pittsworth community for their
continued support of St Stephen’s in 2021. Thanks to you we continue to be a
thriving school with students who ‘Strive for
Success’ in their learning. Amongst the flooded roads and paddocks, candy
canes and tinsel, Christmas Concerts and magical elves, we are getting ready
to farewell our year 6 class of 2021, welcome TWO prep classes in 2022, and
prepare our current preps to year 5 children for school in 2022.
Last Sunday marked the start of the Advent Season. Advent is a season of
preparation in the liturgical life of the church.
“Life is a constant Advent season: we are continually waiting to become to
discover, to complete, to fulfil. Hope, struggle, fear, expectation and fulfillment
are all part of our Advent experience. The world is not as just, not as loving,
not as whole as we know it can and should be. But the coming of Christ and
his presence among us-as one of us – give us reason to live in hope: that light
will shatter the darkness, that we can be liberated from our fears and
prejudices, that we are never alone or abandoned. May this Advent season be
a time for bringing hope, transformation and fulfillment into the Advent of our
lives.”

Student Protection Resources for Parents:

Advent and Christmas inspiration, quotations, prayers, poems and illustrations
(appleseeds.org)

For Free Legal advice-

During these Covid times, we are well and truly aware that the world is not as
it should be, however, when we look around our part of the world, I believe we
have much to be grateful for. Yesterday proved to be one of the most
challenging days of the school year. On Transition Day, the heavens opened,
and it bucketed down. The phone rang constantly, and parents came to collect
children and take them home safely before the roads closed. Amongst all of
this, children, staff and parents kept going. Thank you for your resilience, your
strength and your persistence.

1300 651 188
Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

1300 683 390
SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

•Mrs. Janine Butlin
•Mrs. Suellen Dennis
•Mrs. Anna Lee
•Mrs. Jennifer Fenn
School Counsellor

May you all have a blessed Christmas with your family. I hope that your get to
spend your holidays with family and friends and have a well-earned break.
Stay Safe.
God bless,
Janine

Jennifer Fenn

School Office Hours
46931627

“The joy of Christmas is contagious – but not primarily because of our gifts of
dolls and trucks, bikes and pretty dresses, sweaters and ties…The joy of
Christmas is contagious because of the spirit behind the gifts.

8.15am—3.30pm
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APRE Report

What an unforgettable year! Thank you to all students, families and staff for their
exceptional work over the year. It has been wonderful working with you all and we
thank you for your support.
Wishing our Year 6 students every success in their high school journey and we thank
them for being such exceptional leaders this year. Their theme for the year was ‘Let your
light shine’ and they have certainly done this! We look forward to celebrating with these
students at their Graduation Mass, Dinner and End of Year awards.

Year 6 Reminders
The school community will join together for the year six Graduation Mass on Thursday
10am at St Stephen’s Church. Students must wear their formal uniform on Thursday.
Family members are invited to attend the mass.
The Graduation Dinner will be held on Thursday 6pm at Adora Downs. Families are
welcome to arrive from 5pm if they would like any family photos taken. Many thanks to
Katie Hegarty and Sharlene Vonhoff for sharing their time and talents for the evening.
Thanks must also go to Sharon Denning, Telia Simpson and Kirsty Ostwald for also being
a part of the Graduation Committee this year. Your time, generosity and energy is
greatly appreciated!
End of Year Awards will be on Friday 4th December for Year 6 students, parents, invited
guests, special award winners and their guests. ALL students are to wear their formal
uniform on Friday.
Year 5 parents will be providing morning tea for the guests at the completion of the
assembly, and we are thankful for their contribution to the day. Morning tea can be
taken to Mackillop Hall from 8.30am. Thanks also to the PPF for providing iceblocks for
the rest of the school after the assembly
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APRE Report

Christmas Carols & St Vincent de Paul Appeal
Many thanks to the families for providing such a wonderful atmosphere last week at
the Christmas Carols. Mrs Dennis – your poetry skills are incredible! So much time and
hard work goes into these evenings so thanks must also go the staff for the work they
have done preparing the students. Thank you also the generous donations from the
families for our St Vincent de Paul Christmas Appeal. These items, in addition to the
Shoeboxes of Love, will be distributed to families around the area who are not as
fortunate as we are.

Wishing all our families a very happy, safe and blessed Christmas. We hope these
holidays give families a chance to relax and enjoy each other’s company.
God bless,
Fiona Drew
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Middle Leader

Report Cards are being sent home today. It is a great idea to discuss these with
your child.
Merry Christmas
I would like to take this opportunity to wish every
St Stephen’s School family a happy and safe holiday together.
Kristy Cameron
Middle Leader

Expressions of Interest—Tutoring

Please contact Lyndsay Beattie if you require a tutor for your child in
the 2022 school year. She is a qualified primary school teacher and is
a parent of St. Stephen's school. Lyndsay would like to provide a
tutoring service to complement the education of children in
Pittsworth and surrounding areas. Lyndsay will hold these sessions at
the Pittsworth Function Centre, Community Room.
E-Mail: lyndsaybeattie@outlook.com
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Sport News

St. Stephen’s Swimming Carnival – Congratulations
to the winning house for 2021 Mackillop. We are
so grateful we were able to get through the whole
carnival in record timing. Thanks to all who helped
make the day run so efficiently. Congratulations to
the Age Champion winners and new record
holders. Lastly, to our Encouragement Award
recipient this year Drew Witham.

Age Champions
Age
9yrs

Boys
Charlie Farrell

Girls
Chelsea Cameron

10yrs
11yrs
12yrs

*
Riley Suell
Thomas Elsden

Charlize Rogers
Abby Denning
Gabrielle Drew

New Record Holders
Age/Name
Abby Denning 11yrs
Brodie Cameron 8yrs
Charlie Farrell 9yrs

Event
100m Individual Medley, 50m Freestyle,
50m Backstroke, 50m Breastroke, 50m
Butterfly
100m Individual Medley, 50m Butterfly
100m Individual Medley
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Prep

It has been an amazing year with these wonderful Prep students. The time has come for
me to hand them back to you and they will be dearly missed. Children grow in so many
amazing ways during their first year of school and being a Prep teacher gives you a front
row seat to see this journey. Thank you to everyone for the part you play in this and for
your support.
This group of children should be very proud of themselves. Each student has reached the
Toowoomba Catholic School ‘expected reading range’ and more than half are above, with
many at the top end. They have also achieved great skills and knowledge in mathematics.
Each of our different learning projects has given students an area in which they can
shine. I hope that each of you appreciates that each child has unique strengths and
talents, and this should be celebrated. Please continue to support these little treasures as
they navigate their way into ‘big school’. Year One can be a hard adjustment for many
students (and parents) to make. I wish you the very best of luck for the coming year.
Thank you for sharing your babies with me and allowing me walk with them as they learn
and grow. I have shared a beginning of the year group photo and an end of year shot to
compare! Wishing a Merry Christmas and a restful, happy and healthy holiday to you all.
Mrs Witham
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Indonesian

It has been another busy term of Indonesian language and culture. It is always pleasing to see
how the children progress with the language and how much they retain from week to week.
The Preps, Ones and Twos are becoming more confident with their greetings and basic
conversations and as the years progress, each class is able to answer more involved questions
about how many children there are in the class, who is away, why they might be away and
general conversation about the upcoming lesson. Their pronunciation is also improving, as the
Indonesian language (Bahasa Indonesia) has some interesting phonetic sounds to master. It
can become a challenge not to put an English/Australian accent to some vowels!
Wishing you all a wonderful festive and relaxing break as we all head towards holidays.
Take care and sampai jumpa!

Ibu Dennis
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PE

This term’s PE lessons have revealed numerous little Aussie cricketers in the making
(and quite a few quality umpires as well!). We have actively participated in games and
activities to improve our batting, bowling and fielding skills. There have been 4s and 6s
hit and many bowl outs, run outs and wickets taken. Above all else, we have continued
to focus on fairplay and being a good team player by demonstrating inclusivity, consistent
effort and positivity in all game and team situations.
Don’t be surprised if your backyard cricket games over the festive season are amped up
with a few new fun variations we have played, including: Line Cricket, Zig Zag Cricket,
French Cricket, Rapid-fire Cricket, Cricket Squared, Fill the Bucket How ’Zat?, Meteorites,
Snowball Tag, Tennis ball tricks and Batting challenges. So much physical fun!
A reminder that students Physical Education grades are combined with each teacher’s
Health grades and effort marks on report cards.
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Parish News

Thank you everyone that supported the Silver Circle
this year.
The following winners are: Silver Circle Winners

$50.00
Jenny Sullivan
Paul and Suellen Dennis
Power Family – Mikayla
Mary Smith
Gloria Smith – Mt Tyson

Hedley & Gail Eulenstein
$100
Faye Meyers
Marie O’Sullivan
Bill & Terry Sullivan
$400
Josh & Jessica Boyes
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OSHC
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Important Dates for your Diary—Dates are subject to change

2021 Calendar of Events -Term 4—Subject to change
2nd December
2nd December
3rd December

Year 6 Graduation Mass 10am
Year 6 Graduation Dinner
End of Year Awards

3rd December

Last day of Term 4

St Stephen’s Church
Adora Downs
10am Mac Hall

2022 Calendar of Events -Term 1—Subject to change
24th January

Pupil Free Day

25th January
26th January
28th January
3rd February
8th February
10th February
4th –5th March
9th March
28th-31st March
1st April

Term 1 Begins
Australia Day Public Holiday
Tea & Tissues Morning Tea
Volunteer Induction –TBC
Parent Information Evening
Parent Partnership Forum
Pittsworth Show
School Photos
Parent Teacher Interviews
Last day of Term 1

8.50am MacKillop Hall
9am
5pm
6pm
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